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This book is a little "clinical" at times for the average (non college graduate) adult, but it basically explains
the different children's learning disabilities and how they are diagnosed. I have learned there is a wide variety
of disabilities that are diagnosed with both psychological and medical testing and observance of the child by
doctors, mental health personnel, therapists, parents and teachers. I have twin grandsons, age 3, who were
born premature at 26 1/2 weeks and are delayed in speech and comprehension. They are now starting a
preschool program to further their treatment and I wanted to try to understand more of what type of
schooling they are doing.

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Five Stars
By L Ryan
Great product ... Great price!!

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Very pleased.
By Jamie Weems
Could have been a little more detailed, but actually it gave me exactly what I needed for now for private duty
with children in their homes. Very pleased.
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